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i was provided with this product for review by the company as part of a
media event for a tech product. this link is for a direct purchase through

the site http://shop.rodoframes.com/product/mute-remote-
control/?productid=96. to access our full review policy, please visit

http://www.notebookcheck.com/review-guides.html. additional features of
windows 7 ultimate edition include booting directly into the modern ui,

improved onedrive integration, skydrive, directaccess, improved
multitasking ui, the return of the start button, the new task view ui, wi-fi
protected setup, and the return of the classic windows 7 version of the

start menu. as with previous windows 7 editions, microsoft is providing a
secure boot to isolate the system from malware and prevent the loading

of unauthorized software. also, the ui has updated colors, fonts, and icons.
windows 7 ultimate will be a valid iso download for windows 7 users that
have no other option. most of us are only familiar with the os's that come
pre-installed on laptops, and that may be all we ever see when we look at

microsoft's offering. sure, they make good sense, but they dont always
work well, or are suited to the various devices that consumers own. the

microsoft windows 7 ultimate black edition lets you pick and choose from
a wide range of updates to find the right set that matches your needs.
today is the day. soon, the world will change forever. the windows 7

ultimate black edition was announced back in october, and we are just
two months away from the official launch. its the first in a series of
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windows 7 editions that will feature special editions, including classic,
windows 7 home premium, windows 7 professional, and windows 7

enterprise. what are these special editions?
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